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Dear Church Leader 

As you may already by aware, SU Scotland’s vision is to see the children and young people of 

Scotland exploring the Bible and responding to the significance of Jesus. 

I am writing to let you know that we have recently invited a member of your congregation to be the 

SU AMBASSADOR for your church. 

We are currently recruiting a national network of church representatives entitled AMBASSADORS 

(aged 22 or over) and CHAMPIONS (aged 14 to 21).  

We hope that these new AMBASSADORS will give us a meaningful link with churches like your own 

and be able to share information, publicity, and prayer requests, as well as helping to identify ways 

that we can better work in partnership to serve your children and young people.  

To complement that, CHAMPIONS will bring the enthusiasm of youth, experience of SU events and 

the advantage of peer to peer communication.  

At present we are focussing on recruiting AMBASSADORS, with the aim of identifying CHAMPIONS 

at a later date once adult representatives are in place. 

Prior to being approved as an AMBASSADOR, an individual will be required to return an agreement 

form in which they personally agree to the Ethos of SU Scotland, they obtain agreement from 

yourself that they are suitable to take on this role and that you are happy for them to do so, and also 

the agreement of an SU Representative.  

If you have any questions, or would like to chat about anything in person, please don’t hesitate to 

contact me using the details below. 

Thank you in advance for your time and help in this process. We look forwarding to standing 

alongside you and your fellowship as we reach out to the children and young people of Scotland. 

Yours sincerely, 

 

 

 

 

 

Stephen Jones 

Church Partnerships Coordinator 

stephen.jones@suscotland.org.uk 

07876 343894 

  


